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Make full use of internet platform
Big Data cloud storage
Service for customers worldwide
Shoto ﬁrmly promote green low-carbon career and always fulﬁll the
concept of “new energy, circularity and high-tech”, to manage from
the ﬁve link key aspects: design, development, green purchasing,
system management, recycling, energy conservation and emissions
reduction to create green model for the industry, to create a green life
for human beings and store a green future for the earth.

Explore actively
To ﬁnd an ever-increasing energy new world
Telecom
Becoming the core of constructing the future smart grid center;
Communication
Possess all series of energy storage solutions and provide ﬁrm green energy
security;
Power
New clean and eﬃcient power energy, to provide endless power for the social
development;
Recycling
Take the lead in building circulation industry chain, make renewable energy,
restore a healthy earth.

Pursue the perfection
To build up a strong
and sustainable enterprise
Shoto has owned several honors such as “National environment
friendly enterprise”, “National key high-tech industry group”, “ China's
top 100 electronic information enterprises”, “Global 500 new energy
enterprises”.

Converge global industry experts
and unite research institutes
Collaborate with customers to develop
the world's leading energy storage systems
The establishment of the Chinese Academy of Sciences in cooperation with
the establishment of the Advanced Energy Development Research Center,
academicians workstation, post-doctoral research station, state-level
enterprise technology center have take on the 863 and other national
research projects and research and develop the world forward-looking
high-end new energy projects.

存储大爱
Passion
for Storage
和绿色能源
and Green Energy
Storage of Love
and Green Energy

Example ofIntelligent Operation Mode (Flexible adjustment)

HESS has been developed with an exclusive and modern all in one designallows homeowners to install
solar energy systems with reasonable payback time.
Adopting integrated design ideas of micro-grid, HESS can run under both off-grid and
grid-connected modes and switches seamlessly, which improves the reliability of power supply
significantly. With flexible and efficient management system, operation strategy can be adjusted

the Shoto HESS into an energy system can considerably increase the benefits to which a household can

Declaration: This information is generally descriptive only and is not intended to make or imply any representation,
guarantee or warranty with respect to any cells and batteries. Cell and battery designs/specifications are subject
to modification without notice. Contact CHINASHOTO for the latest information.
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make use of self-generated electricity from PV.

Morning

Power from PV is preferred for own consumption and the remaining is for recharging the battery. In peak
price, the battery supplies power to the load.

Afternoon

When the battery is fully charged and the load is small, the remaining power generated by PV is send to the public grid.

Evening

After the sunset, the system switches automatically and the battery supplies power to the load.

Night

When the battery can’t meet the load, the public grid supplies power to the load. In valley price, the
battery is recharged by the public grid.
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automatically according to power grid, load, energy storage and electricity price so that the integration of
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System Parameter
Model

Energy Box 4KL

Energy Box 4KL PLUS

Rated Output Power

4,000W

Maximum Charging Power

4,000W

PV INPUT

PV INPUT

Max. PV Array Power

5,000W

Nominal（Max） DC Voltage

360V（580VDC）

MPPT Voltage Range

280-500VDC

MPPT Number/ Input Current

1 / 1×18A

PV Circuit Protection

2-pole Isolator

BATTERY

BATTERY

Cell Capacity in Ah (100%DOD)

48V / 100Ah

48V / 100Ah

Cell Quantity

1

2

Cycle Life

3,000

Battery Capacity in kWh (100%DOD)

4.8kWh

Charging Current

40A

9.6kWh
80A

Nominal DC Voltage

48VDC

Battery DC Circuit Protection

2-pole Circuit Breaker

AC OUTPUT

AC OUTPUT

AC Output Voltage

202/208/220/230/240VAC

Output Voltage Range

184-265VAC

Nominal Output Current

17.5A

Output Eﬃciency

96%

Power Factor

>0.99

Output Waveform

Pure Sine wave

Load Circuit Protection

2-pole Circuit Breaker

AC INPUT

AC INPUT

AC Start-up Voltage

120-140VAC/180VAC

Acceptable Input Voltage Range

170-280VAC

Maximum AC Input Current

40A

Frequency Range

50/60Hz

Grid Circuit Protection

2-pole Circuit Breaker

GENERAL
Net Weight
Dimension, H×W×D

138kg

1100 mm×452 mm×150mm

1600 mm×452 mm×150mm
IP32 (Indoor)

Cooling Method

Internal Electrical Fan

Operating Temperature

0℃ to 40℃

Storage Temperature

-15 to 40℃

Humidity

0-90%RH

Certiﬁcation Standards

CE

6 units in parallel at most
Programmable to set priority for PV, Battery or Grid
Programmable to set multiple operation modes: grid connected, off grid, grid connected backup
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Shoto, as the leading green storage integration service supplier in
Big Data age, using the forward-looking energy technology to share
the green earth with our customers.

GENERAL
75kg

Ingress Protection Rating

Efficient, active and balanced, ensuring the consistency of the core
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